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NEW YICE-CHANCELLOR NAMED
Three Students Tried
Before Honor Council
During Past Week

Cases brought before the Honor
Council last week included:

Honor Council vs. Ben H. McGee,
H.C.3326, U of S 4911. The charge
against student McGee stated that while
taking an examination in Spanish 6,
JIWF11, Senor William Lewis, profes-
sor, he (McGee) seized a classmate,
Stephen Chandler, threw him on the
floor (resoundingly), all but throttled
him (Chandler), and took his examin-
nation paper away from him. Although
the two papers proved identical, the
case was dismissed, on the ground that
he (McGee) was merely indulging in
playful carousing, and that the pa-
pers' acute similarity was coincidence.

Honor Council vs. John Haggard,
HC3327, U of S 4912. This case was
brought against Haggard by Fred Dick-
man, who claimed the defendant had
stolen seven pairs of 100 percent wool
argyles, 3 shoes (one black, one brown,
one lavender), twenty-four copies of
the sheet music for "A Little Bird
Told Me," three hundred rounds of
5 m.m. ammunition, and seven quarts
of water from the Tigris River, all
from his room in Cannon . Although
these articles were located in Hag-
gard's room across the hall, the case
was dismissed upon Haggard's state-
ment that "My brother knitted the
socks for me, Poss gave me the shoes,
I bought the music, Nelms gave me
the ammunition from his Houston war
surplus pile, and, being a bon vivant
and world traveller, I have visited
the Tigris myself."

Honor Council vs. Harlan (Scotty)
Irvin, HC3328, U of S 4913. This case
stated that Irvin, a senior gownsman,
had stabbed and brutally murdered a
student, Floyd Leonard, behind the
chapel on March 15, 1949. Irvin was
found muttering "Out, out, damned
spot!" over his blood-streaked hands,
Leonard lying in (vermilion) pools.
Case dismissed, on Irvin's alibi that he
had cut his wrist on a beer can, and
had, at the same moment, found Leon-
ard in such a state.

- # -

Moore Sells Serial
To "Planet Stories"

Mr. Maurice A. Moore, professor of
English, has had accepted for publi-
cation in "Planet Stories" a serial en-
titled "The Outcasts of Raab." Mr
Moore states that in his opinion, the
dynamic, growing literature of the
twentieth century is science fiction,
and I intend, to use a vulgarism, to

§et on the bandwagon."

Mr. Moore's story is that of Deep
"Pace Dan, a fearless, radiation-scar-
ed pilot on the Earth-Pluto run, who
a°cidentally falls into a space warp
and finds himself among the Raab, a
n°n-human race of squidlike shape and
extreme intelligence who are plotting
the destruction of the Solar System by
means of the Putator, a diabolical
Weapon which converts matter into
'nought waves and then passes these
through a solution of Lethium, which
Cau*es them to be forgotten. To effect
* entry into the Solar System, the
°aab plan to destroy Deep Space's
"und and guide his zombie-like body

means of the radiations of gaseousw
*«h. Deep Space, however, noticing
hat the rivers of Raab are all com-
b e d of alcohol, decides the Raab ex-
Ist on a different biological principle
^ escapes back to Earth by getting
j*' s guards drunk on a glass of water
^Wever, he lands in the middle of the
Gpbi Desert, and before he can reach
c'v'lization the Raab attack is on.

^he second installment is bound to
be better.

Gass Announces
Curriculum Changes

In announcing the introduction of a
number of new courses for the aca-
demic year 1949-1950, Henry M .Gass,
acting Vice-Chancellor, stated today
that the administration was actuated
by the belief that the University is not
at present offering enough courses of
a practical value. 'I have always been
of the opinion" said Major Gass, "that
Sewanee needs a greater amount of
practical, technical, vocational training
than has been offered in the past, and
I have finally convinced the Trustees
and Regents of this fact. They are
now wholly behind me in this move."

Among the new departments will be
Hotel Management, under Prof. Gres-
ley; Restaurant Operation, under Prof.
Gray Stewart, a specialist in choice
dishes formerly of Louise's, in Lynch-
burg, Va.; Business Administration,
under Prof. Thomas Hawkins of Sewa-
nee, Tenn.; Fire Fighting, under Prof.
H. C. McPherson; and How to Play
the Guitar, Banjo, Mandolin, Ukulele,
Balalaika and Musical Saw under Prof.
Charles McNutt.

- •
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Hine To Publish
Political Handbook

Sharper & Bros., well-known New
York publishing firm, announced to-
day the forthcoming publication of
"The Art of Politics," by Edward West
Hine. For some time Mr. Hine could
not be reached by this paper for com-
ment, as he had been on a trip.

"Just a few social calls on old
friends" said Mr. Hine when reached.
"Old college chums like Frank Hague,
Ed Crump, Herman Talmadge, and Ed
Kelly. Have a cigar. Can you vote?
Have another. Now, what can I do
you for?"

"Mr. Hine," we asked, "how did your
book come about."

"Mostly the result of personal ex-
perience, especially the chapter on How
to Shake Hands," he replied, spitting
skillfully into the brass cuspidor by
his desk. "However, it also embodies
the experience of those great Ameri-
cans, Tommy Foster and Chris Davis."
He flipped idly at the paper weights
on his desk with his big toe.

"One other question, Mr. Hine," we
said. "What are your plans for the
future?"

"I'm through with politics," he re-
plied, rolling his cigar across his mouth.
"All I want to do is retire to that
li'l ole chicken farm down in Floyd
County, Georgia." He turned in his
swivel chair to speak briefly into his
inter-office phone. "Excuse me," he
said when he had finished, "but I'm
already late to an important meeting.
Ward Two." And he tripped lightly
out of the office.

Eggleston-Murphy
Nuptials Revealed By
Friend of Bride

Of cordial interest to students, resi-
dents, and faculty is the announcement
of the marriage of Amy Brooks Eg-
gleston of Sewanee, Tenn., to Leonard
Murphy, of Tuscaloosa, Ala., on Octo-
ber 5, 1949 at Rising Fawn, Ga. This
announcement is made known by Mrs.
Telfair Hodgson, friend of the bride.

Wearing an Oxford gray three-but-
ton single breasted suit, oxblood cor-
dovan crepe-soled shoes, a rep silk
cravat in brown, green and silver
stripes, a white Oxford cloth shirt with
button-down collar, and black, white,
and gray Argyle socks, the groom car-
ried a priceless copy of "The Protocols
of the Elders of Zion" belonging to
his great-uncle's overseer and a pair
of Paris garters (No Metal Can Touch
You) of heirloom lace, the gift of the
bride. The bride was dressed.

For her matron of honor, Mrs. Mur-
phy chose Mrs. R. W. B. Elliott. Mr.
Kayden served as best man. Ring-
bearer was the Hon. J. Battleship Bea-
van. Nuptial music was provided by
Mr. Arthur Ben Chitty and Mrs. Rains-
ford Glass Dudney, who rendered "Be-
cause," "Ich Liebe Dich," "Oh Prom-
ise Me," and "Slap Her Down Again,
Pa."

The ceremony was performed by the
Rt. Rev. Harold Elliott Barrett, B.A.,
M.A., Ph.D., D.D. S.T.M., B.O. (P.U.).

The couple is at home at Wood-
lawn Apartments, Sewanee, Tennessee.

Surviving Mrs. Murphy is one sister,
Mrs. Ephraim Kirby-Smith of Sewa-
nee, Tennessee.

Gownsmen Change
School Tie Design

Because of a great deal of criticism
from students, Joe Cushman, speaking
for the Order of Gownsmen, announced
today that the school tie selected by
the Order would be changed immedi-
ately. "We agree with these students
that the design first selected is far too
conservati"" and unobtrusive. We have
agreed with Brooks Brothers to sus-
nerd our previous contract for the
orifinal tie. and hae awarded the con-
tract to Finkelstein Hand Painted Ties,
Tnc. of Miami, Fla."

Hicliman described the new design
as a large tiefer. rampant, with purple
nnd white striDes. and a lemon-yellow
baeWou^d. With each tie is included
a s»"ld sticknin bearing the University
seal. A b^w model is also available
in which the Alma Mater is embroid-
ered.

Martin's Herring
Definitely Red;
Thomas Indicts

"It is for the people that I die! Oh,
let me a martyr be!" cried former Se-
wanee professor Abbott C. Martin on
being arraigned before the Thomas
Un-American Activities Committee last
fortnight in Washington. The red-
faced, cigar-chewing horticulturist, in-
dicted for the growing of subversive
flowers, was the first of three de-
fendants to answer the charges of Rep
Thomas (R., Mont-)

"Your name?" asked Thomas.
"Abbott Cotton Martin."
"Place of birth?"
"Detroit, home of the struggling

masses!"
"Lineage?"
"Irish—County Cork."
"You realize the seriousness of the

charge," Thomas said. "It has been
reported that you have been raising
poinsettias in your yard."

"I have, I have," Martin bawled.
"And you know—"
"That they are the reddest of flow-

ers? Yes, they are red, the symbol of
the workers of the world! They signify
revolt from the stupid chains of the
aristocrats, from the superstitions ol
the landed gentry—from all that is
bourgeois and outmoded!"

"Quiet, please. It is also reported
that you have had connections with
Henry A. Wallace."

"Ha! A mere parlor pink. Give me
Browder or give me death!"

"The latter, in your case, is perhaps
preferred. After what you did to
Madame Kosenkina—"

"The bigger they are, the harder
they fall!"

"Take this man away! Put him in
chains, and give him nothing but plain
Canada Dry!" Thomas roared. Several
black-coated attendants led the writh-
ing figure out, but not before he paus-
ed at the door to shout, "We will come
back to smash you! Vive Stalingrad!"

Sewanee Men Burst
Into News Spotlight

Ed Eells, well-known Sewanee stu-
dent, has been named United States
Marshall for the Third District of Ten-
nessee, according to a press release
from Washington today. Citing Eells
as one of the government's most effi-
cient fingerprint experts, the release
also mentioned his recent activities in
cracking such celebrated cases as the
Sulger case (familiar to tabloid read-
ers as "The Case of the Locked Door"),
the Johnson bookseller case, and sev-
eral top-secret espionage cases.

A man of parts, Eells is also an au-
thor of note.

A Sewanee athlete reached national
fame last Wednesday with the nomina-
tion of Charles Shaw, senior forestry
major, to the Olympic weight-lifting
team for 1952. Shaw is reported to
have pressed 195 pounds, consisting of
ten cases of Schlitz beer stacked on a
tin plate. Shaw, modestly flexin' a bi-
cep, scoffed at the honor. "I did
nothing alone," he said. "My trainers,
William Richter and Ed Bogle, kept
me on a strict diet of Soup-Store sand-
wiches and cherry cokes. They must
be praised before me." Shaw had
previously defeated defending cham-
pion Bob Snell in a thigh-measuring
contest.

C h a r g e s of manslaughter were
brought recently against Donald "Po"
Tator, Sewanee student from St. Louis,
Mo. Tator reportedly ran down sev-
eral urchins from the Sewanee Public
School on March 12, 1949. The charge
stated that Tator, driving his Offen-
hauser—Nash at breakneck speed,
swerved toward the curbing and rack-
ed up the screaming children on his
cattle-guard.

Tator's only statement was: "I hated
'em. They always hung around me
and smiled at me, pleading and snif-
fing. I had to kill 'em. Now take
me awaj'!"

Labelling all organizational heads a;
"cheap political connivers," Harold
M. Prowse, upperclassman, issued a
bulletin last week entitled "The Little
Fellow." Prowse accused political blocs
as "inimical to the spirit of individual
freedom and thought." "I should like
to see," he went on, "all clubs, groups
factions and cliques abolished, thai
each man might live in a natural, un-
limited condition, as blithe and lovely
as the birds." ,

Students Volunteer
For Chinese Reds

Believing, as they stated, that "the
present struggle in China is the strug-
gle of free men everywhere," three Se-
wanee students, Bill Rush, Bob Cherry
and Joe )zechel, have announced their
imminent departure for China to serve
in the Chinese Red Army.

"Whether or not we realize it" statec
Rush, Mao Tse-Tsung is in reality
fighting for chastity, the sanctity of
motherhood, and the American way of
life."

"We feel it our unmistable duty,"
added Ezechel, "to join actively in the
contest between progress and reaction."

Cherry concluded, "The holy crusade
against capitalistic-fascist-imperialistic-
reactionary forces of evil is now being
waged only in China. It will be invalu-
able preparation for the day we can
stand at the barricades in Nashville,
Louisville, and Chattanooga and shed
our blood for the cause of the people."

All three men have been studying
the Cantonese dialect of Chinese in-
tensively in preparation for their mis-
sion. Cherry, a philosophy major, has
also been studying Marxian dialectic
and Confucianism, which last he term-
ed "an opiate for the oppressed Chin-
ese people."

Tom Hawkins
Appointed to
Position

Cited for
Educational
Work

NOTED FOR
BUSINESS
ACUMEN

Fami l iar W i t h

Students

FAMILY WELL
KNOWN ON
MOUNTAIN

U JUST OUR MAN"
SAYS JUHAN

"Trustworthy, Loyal,
Helpful, Friendly, Kind,
Courteous, Obedient,
Cheerful, Brave, Clean,
Thrifty, Reverent"

LONGTIME MANAGER
OF MIGfiTY SEWANEE
BASEBALL TEAM

Outstanding in Guerry
Memorial Fund Drive

STATES AIMS TO REGENTS

The announcement Sewanee has
awaited was made today.
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Flapjaque Brothers
To Enliven Chow Hall,
Barber Shop

Vice-Chancellor Gass announced to-
day the impending arrival of Mm.
Henri and Charles de Flapjaque, noted
Parisian caterer and hairdresser, re-
spectively. The two will arrive April
15 to assume their duties.

In a letter to the Vice-Chancellor,
Henri de Flapjaque expressed his long
desire to come to Sewanee, saying, "All
my life I have heard of this place. As
Mecca is to the Moslem, so is Sewanee
to the culinary artist. The fame of
Magnolia lunches has spread around
the world. It will be fascinating to
work with your chefs." Henri has
served as caterer to such notables as
Jean-Paul Sartre, Pierre Laval, and
Andre Gide. His specialties include
pompano en papillote, oysters Rocke-
feller, bird's nest soup, and crepe
suzette a la Flapjaque. "I shall adapt
myself," he said, "to the preparation
oi the many sirloins which are,
I understand, served to the students
four nights a week. I shall also bring
with me an ample supply of liqueurs,
so necessary to the complete enjoy-
ment of after-dinner coffee."

Charles de Flapjaque promises to
produce a refreshing and long-desired
influence on the University Barber
Shop. His "Burr a la Montmarte" has
been most frequently requested, he
says, especially by more particular
collaborators. Charles will also feature
manicures, pedicures, and two-week
rest cures, along with a Seine River
mud-pack and a shave which will
"take your cheeks away, leaving no-
thing but clean, glistening teeth."

Most Fascinating News
Story of the Week

Last Saturday several PURPLE re-
porters, having heard that Professor
Tudor S. Long planned to make a
statement "affecting the whole of the
University, probably redirecting the en-
tire history of Sewanee," gathered out-
side Walsh Hall. There were excited
murmurs as the reporters conjectured
on the matter of the statement. With
anxious hearts they listened to the
scholar and head of the Department
of English ascend the stairs, his steps
slow as he meditated on the profound
nature of his mission.

Then Mr. Long opened the door and
faced them.

Hoffman Receives
Silence Award

Following the last meeting of the
University Proctors it was announced
that Hoffman Hall proctor Miles Pratt
Wynn had been awarded the Silence
Award for outstanding quietude. "This
noiseless domicile, housing approxi-
mately fifty men, is almost like a li-
brary," said Head Proctor Van Davis
"Proctor Wynn is to be congratulated
for his efficient supervision, as are the
occupants for their sweetness and pure
humility."

Wynn attributed this condition solely
to the type of students living in Hoff-
man. "Why, they're like a group of
church-mice," he said. "When you've
got boys like Walter Bryant, Louis
Rice, Harry Gregorie, Jack Sherman
and the like, you couldn't want any-
thing nicer. Just the other day
found Walter and Louis sipping Rus-
sian tea, with only a calm smile on
their faces! 'What are y'all doing?' I
asked. 'We are meditating on the
profound mysteries of Nirvana,' they
answered. We're at one with the in-
finite.' Then there's my roommate
Bob Cherry, who just sits in his room
reading Schopenhauer (he's a philoso-
phy major, you know), and playing
Beethoven and Bela Bartok. Gregorie
and his friend Rust have joined with
Ed Hine and Dick Simmons in a se-
ance group. All afternoon long they
sit there, communicating with the spir-
its of Ghandhi and Trotsky. Hine says
he's out of this world, when Simmons
starts to mumble. With men like that
it's easy to see why we won."

Prominent Citizen
Endorses Retonga

"I used to feel terrible all the time,'
says Mr. Jim Pratt, Rt. 4, Sewanee
Tennessee, well-known local dishwash-
er. "I would get up in the morning
feeling like I had been pulled through
the keyhole. When I woke up every
day it was like being tied to the bed
And the worst part, of it was not hav-
ing any appetite. I always eat at the
Magnolia Restaurant in Sewanee, anc
no matter how delicious the food was
I just couldn't eat a thing. I was
puny, tired, run-down, underweight
sluggish,lazy, irregular, and had dand-
ruff. Then I tried Retonga, and in
less than a week I had recovered my
appetite and was feeling fine. Retonga
did this for me." (Adv.)

The Hell YOMM Say!
As usual the eve of spring holidays

[or any holidays for that matter) of-
ered a great inducement for all the

party boys to get together and hash
out their holiday plans over a couple
(hundred) bottles of beer, grain alco-
10I, or anything else that's lying
around. The professors commons room
was unanimously chosen as the site of
the "brawl" and an improvised bar
was set up to facilitate the consum-
mation of the "yellow gold." Every-
one seemed to have a (burp) fine time
and screams, gurgles, and loud singing
were heard as far away as the sher-
iff's office (unfortunately). After things
ot under way (that's French for three

jeers) those three gay blades George
Bedell, John Guerry, and Scotty Ir-
vin, the organizers of the function, de-
cided to give everyone a thrill by
having a chug-a-lug contest while
langing by their heels from the chan-
delier. After the contestants got into
position and began to swing to and
:ro, the two mathematical brains of

ordon Warden and George Young be-
gan to click (thanks to the beer) and
they proceeded to compute a pendulum
problem on the rapidly swinging con-
testants. After finishing first in the
contest and performing a perfect 6V2
dive to the floor (now padded with
cigarette butts and bodies) Bedell was
flailed as the undisputed champion...'.
Meanwhile, being disturbed from their
studies, Chuck Cheatham, Jim Pratt,
and "Ug" McGee decided to seek out
the source of all the commotion. After
awakening other vigilantes Walt Bry-
ant and Bob Rice they proceeded to
Walsh Hall. Upon arrival they were
met at the door by "Congenial Bob"
Snell (just consuming his fifteenth
beer) who invited the conservative
group in to join the party. But after
McGee's comment "how revolting" the
vigilantes turned and went to their
rooms in disgust. . . .

At this point "Dagger Doug" Mc-
Bride came steaming in (piston-like
legs churning) bringing with him fel-
low functioneers "Battling Sam" Wy-
song, Jack Karsten, and J. Homer Di-
mon, III, who had just returned from
Jetts Jamboree Joint because it was
too quiet. "More beer," screamed Di-
mon, as he tripped over the body of
Winbourn Catherwood who was craw-
ling on all fours looking for a ciga-
rette butt. . . . Wysong, whose eyes
were almost closed from lack of sleep
and a surplus of Schlitz, could hardly
make out the forms of campus wheels
Wells Hanley, "Bones" Corey and Jack
Stephenson sitting intelligently in the
corner discussing Aristotle with Prof.
Minter. . . . Bill (the grand old man
of Hoffman) Richter was helped to his
feet by his youthful followers Harry
Gregorie and Jack Sherman who had
just returned from a revival meeting
in Sherwood. . . . Always smiling and
affable "Boots" Lewis and Angus Crook
were congenially conversing with all
participants and adding "tone" to the
function. . . . Fighting Fitz Allison,
who had staggered around unnoticed
thus far, had cramed his body snugly
into Prof. Kayden's mailbox in the
room adjacent to the commons room,
and was screaming for someone to
hand him the jug of "white lightning"
tightly clutched in the arms of Leonard
Murphy who had just tapped out....

Jovial Julius Barclay and Lauging
Ed Eells organized a great song fest
and persuaded Chunkin Chuck Binni-
ker to put his beer down and give his
special rendition of "I let my love fall
into careless hands." . . . Lew (the
Jew) Hollaway was standing on the
table in the center of the room throw-
ing ten dollar bills to everyone. . . .
John Marchand and Shands McKeithen
who had just uncorked another fifth,
asked where the girls were that Tom
Pickard was supposed to bring back
from Ward Belmont. . . . As dawn
broke and Pat Apperson and Billy
Stough were going to early chapel, one
could see numerous jubilant forms, led
by Parker Enwright, John Caldwell
and John Rison (Bulldog) Jones dash-
ing madly across Nanny Goat Park
shouting "on to Foster Falls". . . .

New Organizations
Hit Campus

It seems the fad these days to or-
ganize something, it doesn't make much
difference what, just something. This
is probably a good idea because now
everyone can be in some extra-cur-
ricular activity, the wheels can add
more keys and ornaments to their key
chains.

One of the two newest organizations
on the campus is der Eskimos. This
organization was founded by that out-
standing student and campus leader
Frank S. Otway, III of Lackanooki,
Alaska, a suburb of Juneau. When
asked the reason for organizing such
a club, Otway was quoted as saying,
"The winters here at Sewanee are
O.K. but in the spring a man of my
habitation needs to be surrounded by
a frigid environment."

Otway has issued bids only to those
who hail from northern climates and
believe as he does. The students who
have already accepted the bids are:
Budge M c K e e, Joel Daves, Bob
Thweatt, and Battleship Beavan. The
big function of der Eskimos is an an-
nual event which takes place on May
Day. On that particular day all the
members wear Eskimo attire, lined
with ice cubes, and go back and forth
to classes on dog sleds pulled by husk-
ies imported from the Siberian Salt
Mines.

* * * *
The other organization just obtain-

ing a charter is the (Pabst) Blue Rib-
bon Society. The qualifications for
membership into this organization are
quite evident and it is so secret that
the members don't even know who is
in it. Everything is on a highly secre-
tive basis and the founder, Mr. J.
Hush, issues instructions, written in
invisible ink, to all the members
whenever a function is to take place.
Mr. Hush instructs the members to
proceed separately to different places
on the mountain (taking with them
any beverage they choose, as long as
its mixed with evaporated milk) and
upon arrival, blindfold themselves and
party until he (or she) drops.

The purpose of this organization is
unknown but it is rumored that they
will have a closed house sometime in
the near future.

Barrett Objects
To Curriculum

Harold E. Barrett, editor of the Se-
wanee PURPLE, stated in a recent in-
terview that "them jerks what teaches
these here classes ain't got no notion
what kind of stuff we want to know."
Commenting acidly on the uselessness
of the curriculum, Barrett stated, "I
get up. I'm tired, see? Wore to a
frazzle. So I gets chow. I goes to
class. Ready to pack in some learnin,
see? So what do I get? Something
what can do me good, like Hotel
Management, or How to Play a Uku-
lele? Nah. Some old geezer sets up
there and bumps his gums for a hour
about this jerk what wrote poems by
setting down and thinking about what
he done when he was all net up. This
stuff is for the birds. I'm going to
Saint Looey where a joe can make an
honest living driving a truck."

Joining in Barrett's statement were
John Caldwell, John Rison Jones,
Parker Enwright, Harry McPherson,
and Paul Uhrig.

A B B I ' S
SGRAPBOQK
(Ghost-Written)

A man must eat food in order to
live.

* * * *
I was told, upon leaving for Eng-

land in my youth, that a thorough
knowledge of Shakespeare would be
necessary to me, were I to carry on
civilized relations with the Britishers.
I discovered, however, that one im-
pulse from an Edinburgh distillery
did more to enlighten my days than
all the songs of Stratford. . . .

* * * *
"Oh, world, thou chooseth not the

better part!
It is not wisdom to be only wise,
And on the inner truth to close the

eyes,
But it is wisdom to distort the heart

Into something good and British."
* * * *

Bourbon alone is a scorching, pow-
erful thing; water alone is flat and un-
interesting; put them together, though,
and you have a bourbon-and-water.

* * * *
As George Eliot said in "Middle-

march": "Nettleseed needs no digging."
* * * *

A man little to be envied is he who
allows his wife and children to be
slaughtered before his eyes, without
feeling sorry about it.

* * * *
A Savannah friend of mine once

said, "I live in Savannah, in the South;
I do not live in the North." How
shrewd was this old Southerner's in-
sight!

Vaughan Rills Self
In Refrigerator

The rigid body of Mr. Dough*
Vaughan, beloved, genial manager o
the University Supply Store, was dis
covered early this morning hanging h
its heels in the basement cold-storag
vault of the store. Sheriff Jackson
was immediately summoned, and was
able to find only two clues: the word
"U. S. Government Inspected" stampec
on the victim's forehead in purple ink,
and a tattered bill for 58 cents fo
one O. Henry candy bar, addressed to
student Frank Nelms. Nelms, who is
working his way through school sell-
ing subscriptions to "Open Road fo
Boys," "Everlasting Strength an
Health," and other cultural magazines
was unable to offer any explanation.

Light was shed on the tragedy by
Sheriff Jackson's discovery of a combi-
nation suicide note and will written by
the deceased shortly before his de-
mise. According to this, Mr. Vaughan
committed suicide so that his remains
might be sold by the Supply Store as a
last desperate measure to continue
traditional low price scales at that in-
stitution. With the cryptic comment
"Sweets to the sweet," Mr. Vaughan
directed that his ham radio set be as-
signed to student George Reynolds.
left his television set to be installed fl
the new cocktail lounge shortly
open in the present Supply Store s<x»
fountain.

Speculation is rife among the Sewa-
nee family as to whom the Administra'
tion will select as successor to
Vaughan. Rumored names inclu<>e

students J. B. Bell and Lew
both noted for thrift.

THROUGH THE SMOG
"An institution," said Emerson, " isthe lengthened shadow of one man."
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Now, how did this come about? Not through the incomprehensible gib
and jabberwocky of those who seek to be continued on page 4 col. 3 M ^
SPACE and I say to you, tere is no joy in Heaven like unto no joy in Be

ven like unto no joy in Heaven 137933. Inah rehto ehb nO, how can a freS

man be expected to graduate? Breathes there a man with sole so dead
nevir to himself bath said etaoin shrdlu 66666666666666.

It is unfortunate that this has to be or not to be that is the question JV
of faith, not of hope, not even of charity 316 but of etaoin shrdlu etaoin b
etaoin shrdlu 33.
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SEWANEE ADOPTS SUBSIDIZED ATHLETIC PROGRAM
Student Rally
Protests New Cut
Policy Imposed

A mass meeting of students in the
Thompson Hall Auditorium today pro-
tested the recent surprise announce-
ment by Dr. David E. Frierson, acting
Dean of Men, that henceforth all stu-
dents would receive unlimited cuts re-
gardless of class or average.

Bill Haggard, leader of the rally,
addressed the assembled students in
a ringing denunciation of the new
policy. "Do we want to be subjected
to this temptation towards idleness and
sloth?" Haggard cried. "No!" thunder-
ed his hearers. "Will we be carrying
out the high ideals and traditions of
Sewanee if we let this infamous policy
take root?" "No!" replied the cheering
mass of students.

Dr. Frierson issued a statement say-
ing that he had acted in good faith in
revising the policy, but had expected
the students' opposition. He farther
stated that the action was a result of
continued pressure exerted in its be-
half by a large group of faculty mem-
bers under the leadership of Profes-
sors Thorogood and Kayden.

Professor Kayden could not be
reached for a statement. This paper
was informed at his residence that he
has been in Atlanta for several days
visiting Dr. Samuel Green, from
whence he will go to Oklahoma City to
address a rally of the American First
Party and confer with Gerald L. K.
Smith.

Dr. Thorogood merely stated that he
felt that his measure had the inter-
ests of the students at heart.

Harrison, Others
Confer on U. S.
Literary Giants

The University was host recently to
a group of outstanding southern writ-
ers, who had come to Sewanee to at-
tend the famed lectures of Dr. Charles
Harrison of the English department.
Poets Allen Tate, John Crowe Ran-
som, and novelists Andrew Lytle, Rob- .
ert Penn Warren, and Katherine Anne
Porter, were among the group.

The subject of the lectures during
the first week was the poetry of Ed-
gar Guest, Poet of the People, who is
in Dr. Harrison's phrase, "the finest
bard since Ezra Pound. There is in-
comparable imagery in his work, high
seriousness, and a quality of percep-
tion not obtained by an American poet
since Ogden Nash."

The second week was devoted to a
comprehensive study of the magazine
"Silver Screen," which is, Harrison ex-
claimed, even superior to the literary
digest "See." "In 'Silver Screen' one
discovers a kind of people, just plain
folks, who are representative of the
whole of living beings. I am now re-
quiring 'Silver Screen' of all my class-
es, in particular the Literary Criticism
group."

Recess periods were spent in the
reading of Damon Runyon, American
short story writer. The group sat on
the chapel lawn each day at noon,
eating wet Post-Bran flakes and drink-
ing sake.

g Presents
Piano Recital

At eight-fifteen on the evening of
the twenty-third of this month the
mountain found itself in the conclivity
between two intersecting planes; (it
Sot in the groove, to phrase it for the
Masses) the cause of this sudden hop
°nto the ball was a recital given by
Dr. Kurt Sulger. Dr. Sulger, in a
brief address before the commencement
°f the recital, made the following en-
'ishtening statement: The ol' moun-
tain is draggin' one foot, fellas! What
*e need around this place is a little
•ess long-hair, and a little more voot-
°-reeney! What I mean is, organ music
and that kind of guff is ok for the

White Criticizes
Team's Single-
Mindedness

"The Sewanee football team thinks
only of football," complained Bill White,
head coach, to this reporter. "It just
doesn't make a good team. When I
go through the locker room all I hear
about is football, football, football. It's
enough to drive a boy crazy if he
never thinks about anything else. He
gets bored with it all and just doesn't
make a good player. I always follow
the motto that there is a time and
place for everything, and all this wor-
rying about playing is ruining my ma-
terial."

White farther revealed plans for a
gindin to be held for the team, with
a busload of dates from Ward-Belmont,
adding that recreation was what his
boys needed. "I especially want to
urge any and all boys interested in
going out for the team to come out to
the party and get to know the men."
White said. "Just get in touch with
me or Bob Snell, our social director."

*

Watch and Ward
Denounces Vice

"It is with the greatest concern that
we take note of the widespread in-
crease in unwholesome activities among
the students." This is the opening
sentence of a manifesto recently is-
sued by the newly formed Sewanee
Watch and Ward Society, of which Bev
Laws is chairman, John Corey vice-
chairman, and Rocky Rhodes vice-
chairman in charge of vice. Other
members are Louis Rice, Art Lachman,
Bryan Rust, Herb Roscher and Dave
Hoover.

The manifesto continues, "We feel
that the increasing drinking, gambling,
and lechery which has sprung up in
the last few years at Sewanee is not
conducive to producing that unique
type of person universally known as
'The Sewanee Gentleman.' We shall
not rest until this holy mission has
been accomplished."

Among the outstanding offenders
named by the Society are Jack Wright,
Owen Cheeseman, John Marchand,
Douglas McBride, and Fitz Allison.

- # -

"Sewanee Review"
Reveals Merger

Mr. John J. E. Palmer, editor of the
Sewanee Review, in a recent state-
ment to the press, announced ambi-
tious plans for his publication. The
text of Mr. Palmer's statement indi-
cated that the Sewanee Review, famed
literary quarterly, and Mechanix Illu-
strated will be merged during the
coming year of 1949-50.

Giving the reason for the move,
Mr. Palmer said, "The editors of Me-
chinex Illustrated and I have long felt
that the way to solve the atomization
of modern society is to face the di-
vergent elements of rationalistic science
and aestheticism. It is hoped that
by such an arrangement our efforts
v/ill become a dynamic force in the
world aimed at dispelling the frustra-
tion and cynicism of modern man."

shmuks, but there's no demand for
shmuks right now. Let's get on the
stick, whatcha say?"

Whereupon he promptly performed
said project, unlimbering the old digits
and knocking out some of the most
gone gutbucket, boogie, blues, and
barrelhouse ever to rock the music
building. Included in his repertoire
were such classics as "Tailgate Ram-
ble" "Back Bay Shuffle," "Saint James
Infirmary Blues," "Corn Bread," and
KluDpenheimer's "Concerto for the
two-gallon jug." May we say more
cower to this much-appreciated at-
temo to raise the C.Q. (Culture Quota)
->f Sewanee even beyond the present
Empyrean height. Thank you, Dr. Sul-
ger.

Dark Horses Run
Away With Intramural
Track Meet

In the recent intramural track meet
several un-thought-of and unpredicted
stars were discovered. It is believed
that the muddy track was a contribut-
ing factor to the upsets.

It is indeed a stroke of misfortune
that the PURPLE photographer, Joe
Shlunk (the midget), was not able to
capture the determined look (eyes
glazed with glory) on Paul Miles, face
as he crossed the finish line in the
100-yd. dash a full 10 yards ahead of
the predicted winner Duff Green.
Time 9.6.

Another major upset was encount-
ered in the shot put when Thad "Big
Mule" Holt outheaved leading con-
tenders Jim Whitaker and Nick Wil-
lard. Distance 45'9".

In the 880-yd run, Wynn Ragland
led the pack by a good margin the
first lap and a half. But it was that
staunch, determined, thin-clad cinder-
man William D. Haggard, III, of Nash-
ville and Sewanee, who, through clean
living and regular hours, put on that
last burst of speed and shot by Rag-
land in the last 20 yds. Time 1 min.
32 sec.

The real surprise came in the final
event, the 880-yd. relay, when the
favored ATO team (Wysong, Rhorer,
Kennedy and Arnold) were edged out
by the speedy Delt team (W. Parker,
Herb Roscher, John Caldwell and Ed
Darrach). This group of clean living
lads came from behind when the blue
chips were down to prove what real
determination can accomplish.

And the wind blew . . . .
*

Lachman Describes
Latest Styles

"A new look for men's clothing is
on its way to the Sewanee campus,"
announced Art Lachman, representa-
tive for that world famous manufact-
was further quoted as saying that "It's
high time these squares here on the
mountain got the word, and begin to
dress sharp like those cats out in
California." The new coat will be
made of orange and green striped
canvas somewhat similar to the de-
sign used by F. W. Woolworth in his
sidewalk awnings. The trousers will
be made of a lighter weight canvas,
and will be manufactured in most
every color combination of the spec-
trum. Chamois will be the material
used in making the sport shirt, and
will probably be a pinkish-yellow. To
round off the ensemble will be green
buckskin shoes with orange crepe soles
and shoestrings.

His comment on the acceptance of
the radical change in attire was "I be-
lieve that when the new look hits the
seller's market—Omar will make a
million."

Engle, Gonzales
To Coordinate
New Subsidization

Sewanee's new venture in subsidi-
zed athletics will be greatly streng-
thened by the appointment of Joe
Engle, well known baseball magnate
and publicity man, as subsidization co-
ordinator. He will be ably assisted by
Jose Gonzales, owner and president of
the "Tampico Balls of Fire" of the
Mexican Baseball Association. The
knowledge and practical experience of
the two sensationalists will be of great
assistance in organizing our new pro-
gram.

"A nationwide publicity campaign
will be my first move," stated Engle.
The campaign in the western part of
the country will be managed by Senor
Gonzales, and Joe himself will con-
duct the campaign in the eastern di-
vision ,

This program will be carried out
throughout the country during the
summer months, and it is believed that
by September Sewanee will be turn-
ing down anyone below second string
All-American caliber. Engle said that
he planned to obtain the services of
Ralph Beard of the University of Ken-
tucky, Tony Lavelli of Yale, and pos-
sibly a couple of the Harlem Globe
Trotters to aid Coach Lon Varnell's
cagers. Senor Gonzales can produce a
number of outstanding baseball players
at a moment's notice, in the event the
athletic Board of Control decides to
have a University baseball team.

With these all-star athletes and that
determination to win, we feel certain
that within a short space of time Se-
wanee will be the talk of the nation.

- # -

Fisher Reports
Choral Group To
Organize At Clara's

"Statistics show that a man is hap-
piest when he is singing," according to
Jett Fisher, proprietor of Clara's Res-
taurant. For this reason, states Fisher,
Clara's will sponsor a choral group to
be known as "The Saturday Singing
Society." According to Fisher, the
residents of Monteagle have turned in
numerous complaints about the sus-
picious silence which often prevails.

Fisher stated that he has made sev-
eral efforts to organize such a glee
club in the past, but had met only
apathy on the student's part.

Fisher added that the Society's first
organized activity will be a moonlight
serenade to the sheriff of Grundy
County. "We think this will be the
best way to promote harmonious re-
lations with the law," stated Fisher.

Music Club Signs
With Roy Acuff

The Music Club has revealed that
an interest in American folk music has
led that organization to contract with
Mr. Roy Acuff, prominent impresario
of Nashville, Tennessee, for a concert
to be given in Thompson Hall on
April 31st. On behalf of the Music
Club, John Rison Jones, a member,
issued the following statement to the
PURPLE:

"We have long felt that the study
of classical music leads to too much
concern with the obscure, impractical,
airy-fairy state of mind which our
organization deplores. For this rea-
son, we are sponsoring a sort of back-
to-nature movement in musical taste.
We feel that there is far more real
depth of feeling in the music dis-
paragingly referred to as 'hillbilly'
than in the effete and decadent school
of symphonic and operatic music."

Included on the program will be
"Wabash Cannon Ball," "Dust on the
Bible," "Low and Lonely," and "I
Don't Want My Baby Born in Jail."

Opium Den Raided,
Dope Ring Cracked

The Tennessee State Narcotics Squad,
under the dynamic and fearless leader-
ship of Sgt. Paul S. McConnell, crack-
ed a notorious narcotics ring here in
a surprise raid yesterday. The ring-
leaders, Dr. Stratton Buck, John Rison
Jones and James B. Bell, Jr., have been
released on $500,000 bail each. The
raid was made on the local establish-
ment known as "Rebel's Rest" while a
reefer party was in progress. Others
arrested included Mr. Tudor S. Long,
Bill Cocke, Harold Graham, Arthur
Lockhart, Mr. Keent Dickerson, Vivien
Thweatt, Harry Lembcke and Kathe-
rine Bunnell.

"We've been after this ring a long
time," said Sgt. McConnell. "We fi-
nally got the tipoff when we heard
some of their stuff had caught fire a
few weeks ago. Then we caught three
contact men named 'Blackie" Hughes,
"Baby-Face" Seibels, and "Gorgeous
George" Clarke, running in a load of
heroin. They squealed. My boys did
the rest."

Coach Gordon Clark
Makes Revision
Of System Known

Gordon Clark, Director of Athletics,
announced today a drastic revision in
the athletic policy at the University.
Stating that the University had finally
reorganized the futility of so-called
"non-subsidization," Clark made known
a number of changes in athletic policy.

"We are tired of playing football
for peanuts," said Clark. "We are
going to do things in a big way from
now on." Clark produced a telegram
from Doak Walker, former football
star at Southern Methodist University,
which read, "Appreciate your offer of
$300 a month and automobile. Please
enroll me with your company for Sep-
tember, 1949." "Walker is only the
first one," said Clark. 'We are going
to offer a special post graduate course
in Flood Control next year and are
conducting negotiations with Bob Chap-
pius, Charlie Trippi, and Charlie Just-
ice."

Clark also announced several changes
in next year's schedule. The teams
played will include, among others, No-
tre Dame, Georgia, North Carolina,
Georgia Tech and Army. Construction
will also be begun on a 30,000-seat
stadium at the site of the present Uni-
versity Farm.

Pic of Flicks
By BOB CHERRY

(Ghost-Written)
SATURDAY and MONDAY, April 2-4:

"Gone With the Wind," with Gable
n' Leigh. This Leigh character's on the
stick! sharp as a Brooks Brothers'
tweed. Gable's all over the place; the
story's about some war and somebody
getting it, with Rhett Butler (Gable)
finally latching onto Scarf ace (rack!)
O'Harrigan. Good if you've got the
time.

SUNDAY and TUESDAY, April 3-5:
"The Crusades," with enough char-

acters to fill half of Israel. Henry
Wilcoxon is terrific, and Loretta Young
makes a mighty potent chanteuse,
sweet variety. Everything comes to a
boil when the Good Army whips the
Bad Army and the boys get where
they're headed. Lamp this one with-
out fail.

WEDNESDAY, April 6:
"Hamlet" and "Henry V,'" with Lau-

rence Olivier in both. This cat does
everything that can be done (and in
"Hamlet," something that shouldn't be
done: he wears a single-vented sports
job). Sharp direction; whoever wrote
the script, though pretty shoddy at
times, shows a great deal of promise.

THURSDAY and FRIDAY, April 7-8:
"Rebecca," with Olivier and Fon-

taine. Story's about a kid middle-
aisling it with an oldster who was
married befo'; the snake's old wife,
Rebecca, gets a shade warm under the
collar and proceeds to raise a rumpus.
Old plot, but good, sound acting.

SATURDAY and MONDAY, Apr. 9-11:
"Rustlers on the Purple Sage," with

Ken Maynard and Fuzzy Knight. High
drama in five acts, probably too heavy
for most. Revenge and psychological
distortion hold it up. It's got a death
scene that beats anything since "Birth
of a Nation."

SUNDAY and TUESDAY, Apr. 10-12:

"Genocide in a Budapest Courtyard,"
with Rocky Graziano and Dame May
Whitty. Intrigue as Rocky craftily
plots the Mindczenty arrest, with Dame
May his moll.

Coming soon, four bells: "Strange
Love," with Boris Karloff and Mar-
garet O'Brien.

Also coming in the near by and by
is a job called "The Outlaw." Re-
views report this is a real heart-
wringer, with plenty of schmalty for
the lending-library trade, but still
good fun for the whole family.
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CLIMAX—In the dramatic last scene of "Hamlet," recently presented by Pur-
ple Masque, Hamlet (Harry Gregorie, right) gives Laertes (Mr. Arthur Chitty,
lejt) the death-blow.

PURPLE MASQUE PRESENTS "HAMLET"
GREGORIE STARRED AS ROYAL DANE

On March 31, 1949, Purple Masque,
under the capable tutelage of student
director Frank McMurry, presented
"Hamlet," an Elizabethan drama by
William Shakespeare, as the first in a
series of workshop productions of early
English drama. The play is an inter-
esting one, dealing with sedition, privy
conspiracy, and rebellion in medieval
Denmark.

The title role, played by Harry Greg-
orie, was extremely well presented,
despite a slight mishap when Mr.
Gregorie became inextricably wedged
in Ophelia's grave. The part of the
Ghost was played by Bud Morgan
(well cast by the director), and
Ophelia was capably handled by Mrs.
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D. L. VAUGHAN, JR., Manager
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Ephraim Kirby-Smith. Other credit-
able performances were turned in by
Wayne Jervis as the King and Mr.
Arthur Chitty, as Laertes.

The high spot of the performance
was the sword fight between Hamlet
and Laertes in Act V. Mr. Gregorie
demonstrated considerable agility in
dodging the eager but unskillful thrusts
of Mr. Chitty. (See cut). Another
dramatic moment occurred when Ho-
ratio (Dick Leche) declaimed the im-
mortal lines "Now cracks a noble
heart. . . ." at the king's death by
mistake.

We look forward eagerly to more
workshop productions by P u r p l e
Masque. ,

Govan Advocates
South Secede

"If we ever want to see a landed
aristocracy in the South again, we
must secede," according to a statement
released today by Thomas P. Govan.
With a reference to the civil rights
proposals "and all the odious appara-
tus of Yankee rule," Dr. Govan stated,
"The great Southern Confederacy en-
visaged by those great statesmen, John
C. Calhoun, Jefferson Davis, and Rob-
ert E. Lee is the only possible means
of securing that glorious heritage to
which the South is entitled." Govan
added that he was taking steps to re-
organize the States Rights Democrats
along these lines with the battle cry,
"Secede or Succumb."

German Club Gets
Dorsey For June

The German Club announces that
Thomas Dorsey, member of a well-
known musical family and himself a
rising young trombonist, will bring his
twenty-three piece combo to the
Mountain f o r t h e Commencement
dances. Dorsey signed his contract,
calling for $360, last week.

Dorsey will play on Thursday, Fri-
day, and Saturday nights, and will en-
tertain (for drinks and kicks) at
Claremont on Saturday afternoon. He
brings with him two quartets of yodel-
ers, an Australian aborigine tambour-
ine trio, two Tyrol sheep-callers, a
Liberian cult dancer, and the seventy-
four piece Philadelphia Jews' Harp

Philharmonic.
No-breaks will be held at seven-

fifteen and two-ten each night, giving
the students ample time to mix among
each other. "Muskrat Ramble" and
"House of the Rising Sun" will be the
Saturday night no-breaks.

Decorations will be composed of sev-
enty skinned Angora sheep, symbolic
of the graduation of the 1949 class and
their diplomas.

Prices are $0.75 for the set, two bits
per dance.
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